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KEN DUMAS

This past year I served as President of our Class. Through activities such as Senior Week, Class Gift, Study Breaks, and our Class Newsletter, I strongly believe that I has a lot to offer the Class of '83 with energy and enthusiasm. I strongly believe that I can be a strong leader and representative of the Class of '83.

JULIE FOSTER

This past year I served as treasurer of our class and helped plan events such as Senior Week activities, study breaks and our new T-shirts. I feel this experience will help me work closely with the Alumni Association in coordinating Class Reunions, class gift, commencement and senior week activities. I believe the most important thing I can give you as President of the Class of '83 is a good commencement speech. I'll make it short, snappy and relevant. I'll be doing other official things too. I've got the experience and ability to do them well and so I will.

DAVID SCRIMSHAW

I believe the most important thing I can give you as President of the Class of '83 is a good commencement speech. I'll make it short, snappy and relevant. I'll be doing other official things too. I've got the experience and ability to do them well and so I will.

SECRETARY

JOHN E. DERUBEIS

I truly enjoyed our four years together at MIT. I don't want to lose my connection to my classmates. I will try to stay in contact with all the great people in our class... Being elected secretary is especially intriguing because it serves as a means of communication for our class. This way, everyone will at least have some idea of what everyone else is up to before our reunion.

LARGE

331-

JERRY RAU

While working with the Social Council, I've organized many large events. My experiences will be valuable in planning SENIOR WEEK 93. Let's make our senior week one we remember well.
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President
RICH COWAN

I'd like to continue planning innovative social events, study breaks, class paraphernalia sales (i.e. T-shirts), and the newsletters and surveys that will be essential for making representative decisions on Senior Week activities, the class gift, and the graduation speaker. Manpower will be crucial in making Senior Week enjoyable; my experience since Freshman Year on the Class Council should help. Getting scores of former members I've worked with before, plus many fresh faces, involved planning Senior Week will be a #1 priority.

I, the treasurer of an alumni class is responsible for working with the Alumni Association in coordinating Class Reunions, class gift, commencement and senior week activities. I have already become involved with senior week plans and am looking forward to continuing these efforts and serving as class officer again. Thank you.

SUSANNE M. VON ROSENBERG

Last year, I mentioned three things in my campaign statement: I wanted improved visibility for class officers, increased activities to bring our class together and a good commencement. I think we have reached those goals to a large extent. We've held good study breaks (that people have come to), have a great class shirt, and have publicized our class government meetings. We've made an excellent start on commencement (we'll be voting on a class gift Feb. 24 and have the activities set up) and we've got a great commencement speaker. The duties of the permanent vice-president are to assist the president. To me, this means keeping the commencement process running smoothly and having a great 5-year reunion. We're also already involved with the pledge program (finally a chance for you to give to MIT!); class officers are responsible for that, as well as seeing that the chosen gift is correctly presented and so forth. So vote for me! I will bring continuity and continued enthusiasm to the job.

DAWN S. LEVENSON

As secretary of our class this past year, I have worked actively on the Senior Study Breaks and have organized the sales of our class shirts. I am currently the Coordinator of the Senior Gift Pledge Program and a member of the Senior Week Committee. Over the past year I have realized that a very special spirit exists among our class; a spirit that should be maintained long after we leave MIT. As permanent secretary I will correspond with the entire class and inform you through a paragraph in Technology Review of the status of your classmates. I will also organize reunions and see to it that you always feel welcome at MIT.

KENNETH H. SEGEL

If I am elected Class of 1983 Secretary I promise to maintain the same mailing address for the next five years so you can send me things for the class notes in Technology Review. My qualifications are that I can speak, read and write English, and on top of that I can type.
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The treasurer of an alumni class is responsible for working with the Alumni Association in coordinating Class Reunions, class gift, commencement and senior week activities. I have already become involved with senior week plans and am looking forward to continuing these efforts and serving as class officer again. Thank you.
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I'd like to continue planning innovative social events, study breaks, class paraphernalia sales (i.e. T-shirts), and the newsletters and surveys that will be essential for making representative decisions on Senior Week activities, the class gift, and the graduation speaker. Manpower will be crucial in making Senior Week enjoyable; my experience since Freshman Year on the Class Council should help. Getting scores of former members I've worked with before, plus many fresh faces, involved planning Senior Week will be a #1 priority.

Lastly, I'll form the Technique Advisory Committee on Preservation of Hair, to advise cropping of yearbook photos.